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2016 — A year to remember!

Every year at Crossley Heath is a year to remember because of our tremendous school com-
munity spirit and the unstinting efforts of everyone associated with the school. We are

all united in our endeavours for further success and everything we do we do together for the
benefits of our students.

As Head Teacher, I aim to run a school where stu-
dents enjoy their time with us, avail themselves of the
wealth of opportunities on offer, study hard to achieve
their dreams and look back with affectionate memor-
ies. The collective efforts have undoubtedly helped to
strengthen the reputation of Crossley Heath in the local
area and beyond. GCSE and A Level results are the
best in the history of the school and we feature in the
Top 100 schools for the 4th consecutive year. Such
results happen because of the individual motivation of
our students and because the staff who work here go
the extra mile, never giving up and always setting the
highest expectations.
After a great deal of hard work, we realised our ambi-
tion to build a new Sixth Form Centre complete with
classrooms, a study area and a social space. The gener-
osity of those groups and individuals who contributed
to our fundraising efforts is a pleasure to acknowledge.
Whether it was £5 or £50,000, it all helped. So we got
what we wanted — 21st Century facilities for the best
students in the whole of Calderdale. No more apolo-
gising for the embarrassing state of the old portacabin;
no more wiping slug trails off the carpet! Our official
opening brought together many friends of the school,
all of whom enjoyed meeting present-day students.
The Crossley Heath School hosted a visit on Thursday
25 February from one of the most influential figures
in the current government. Nicky Morgan, Secretary
of State for Education and Minister for Women and
Equalities, spent the afternoon at the school. On ar-
rival, she was complimentary about our unique and
distinctive school building but was very aware of the
constraints of delivering modern education in such a
setting. During her visit, the Secretary of State spent
time discussing education policy with senior leaders
and governors. She was particularly interested in sup-
port work undertaken by Crossley Heath and had evid-
ently done her homework on our partnership with Park
Lane Learning Trust. She was also very aware of the
high standard of student attainment and progress at
GCSE and A Level and complimented the school on

the rigour and focus we bring to all our activities.

Friday, 23 September 2016 Seventieth An-
niversary Reunion Dinner at Heath RUFC, West
Vale, Halifax
6.45pm AGM
7 for 7.45pm Reunion Dinner
Dress: Lounge suits/smart casual.
£17 per person payable to HOBA via Jon Hamera

Mob: 07770 697176/Duncan Turner.
Saturday, 8 April 2017 Fundraising event for the
Sixth Form building at Crossley Heath. Please put
the date in your diary.

aClick on the magenta text for the link or email address.

This discussion was followed by a tour of the school led
by some of our students which gave an opportunity to
visit classrooms and chat with staff and students. Coin-
cidentally, the A Level Economics class we visited was
discussing the current national budget and the Secret-
ary of State clearly enjoyed contributing her thoughts
about Education’s share of the money! She enjoyed
visiting the Art rooms, admiring the high standard of
work on display, and we were proud to show her our
new 6th Form Centre. The last half hour of the visit
was devoted to a Question and Answer session attended
by staff, students, governors and Calderdale’s Head of
Learning. The Secretary of State spoke in some detail
on diverse topics ranging from school funding, teacher
recruitment and the Europe question. As she left the
school, she was able to confirm the very favourable im-
pression she had gained of Crossley Heath and our won-
derful students and staff.
It is pleasing to note that in these times of austerity
our students have raised over £10000 for local and na-
tional charities, including £1000 for Calderdale Flood
Relief. We are proud that one of our Year 10 students,
Abishek Subrahim, has been elected to the Calderdale
Youth parliament. His mission is to try to improve
mental health services for young people, an issue which
is causing us all concern these days. He will have the
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opportunity to visit the Houses of Parliament and de-
velop his political knowledge. I hope you enjoy this
edition of your newsletter as it is such a great way to
stay in touch with the present and the past. As always,
I shall look forward to the annual reunion in September

and hope to see some of you there.

Wendy Moffat

Headteacher

2015 Annual Reunion Dinner

On Friday 25th September 2015 the Annual Reunion Dinner was held in the clubhouse of
Heath RUFC, West Vale, Halifax.

It was preceded by the well-attended AGM, at which
the main items were that the recommended member-
ship donation, historically a mere £2, is now a sug-
gested £10. Jim Farrell was elected chairman of the
association, replacing Mick Orlic with thanks for his
term of office.
As last year, around 50 Old Boys tussled for the best
positions at the tables, before the traditional Latin
grace was professionally read by Andrew Connell. The
sumptuous repast consisted of soup, roast beef and
Yorkshire pudding with all the trimmings, followed by
a pudding and the cheeseboard.
We were again privileged to have three speakers, inter-
spersed throughout the meal. First up was the ebullient
Wendy Moffat, who reported on the excellent year had
by the ever-expanding school, which remains one of the
leading schools in the country for overall excellence, be-
ing 23rd on examination results, and 1st in the North
of England, also leading in terms of happiness! The
new sixth form centre is due to open in October, with
an official opening in December. The staff produced
six babies last year.
Karen Lomas spoke with verve about the recent re-
furbishment at Heath, passing round photographs so
that we could see for ourselves. This has now opened
after many a failed handover as ‘Savile Park Primary at
Heath’ — the delays apparently being congruent with
the current building genre!
The refurbishment has included the entire ground floor
of the old building, the gym and the hall, the latter be-
ing transformed into ground floor rooms with a mezzan-
ine classroom above. The school is also resplendent in
maroon carpet which is Savile Park‘s colour as well
as that of the former Heath. The outer facade of the
building now hosts a children’s activity area. The en-
tire works have been carried out with the Council and
listed building assistance.
There will be an official opening at the end of October

when hopefully some Old Boys will be able to attend
and report back.
Finally to the eloquent Rob Sumner [Heath 1975–82]
who had travelled 3,695 miles from Senegal to be with
us. He held us enthralled and had us in stitches with
his hyperbolic account of his rise from the inspired
French lessons of Tony Edwards and Gordon Stans-
field to French at university and his career with West
Yorkshire police and Interpol, mixed with his dubious
dabbling in golf, table tennis and rugby league.
There followed a mercifully brief version of the stand-
up, sit-down game, which raised £370 for YoungMinds,
the charity chosen by Rob Stollery following the tragic
loss of his son. A plethora of prizes had again been
donated by Jay Chatta and Jon Hamer, plus a packet
of chocolate fingers from the guest speaker.
Socialising continued deep into the night, and a great
time had been had by all. Those attending were:

Messrs J. Greenwood; C.Gostridge;
A.Connell; M.Bingham; J.Bunch;
J.Robertshaw; J.Davey; T.Ward;
B.Kerfoot; J.Hudson; G.Smith; R.Dixon;
R.Crossland; J.Charnock; D.Turner;
R.Eastwood; A.Baigent; R.Stollery;
P.Stollery; E.Broughton; S.Harrison;
M.Baxendale; G.Mason; D.O’Callaghan;
J.Denwood; C.Tindall; T.Stringer;
J.Travis; A.Edwards; N.Shields; N.Shields;
C.Scott; J.Russell; M.Hynes; D.Turner;
S.Milligan; G.Stansfield; M.Orlic; J.Farrell;
J.Hamer; R.Sumner; W.Moffat; K.Lomas;
A.Lomas; O.Scholefield; M.Seery;
N.Holden; Scarborough; Bird. Thanks
again to our committee for organising the
event.

Rod Eastwood
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Figure 1: Pupils at Savile Park at Heath mark Remembrance Day

Remembrance Day 2015
At 11 am on Wednesday, 11 November 2015, the pupils at Savile Park at Heath stood outside the school for the
two minutes silence (figure 1).

Karen Lomas

Alan Brearley awarded Coat of Arms Badge
Following the publication of his memories (reported in the HOBA Newsletter 2015), on Thursday, 15 October
2015, Alan Brearley was awarded a Coat of Arms Badge by the Mayor, Coun. Lisa Lambert, at a ceremony at
Trinity Fold where he now lives.
Sadly, Alan died on 5 July 2016; an appreciation appears on page 13.

HOBA Bowling Challenge 2016 (Russell Smith Memorial Trophy)

On a beautiful, sun drenched afternoon, Sunday 8 May, a reduced number of old boys gathered
at the traditional venue, Greenroyd, to do battle for the tenth anniversary version of the

Russell Smith Memorial Trophy. Various reasons kept us down to a paltry eight and after much
deliberation a complex format was devised whereby everyone played with, and against, almost
everyone else, with four leading points-scorers emerging to contest the final.

The players were: the current holders J.T. Bunch and
Alan Hobson, unorthodox G.P. Smith, pedantic R.
Dixon, reliable C. Gostridge, reluctant J. Davey, (later
replaced by ebullient J. Farrell), wily A. Baigent and
ever improving R. Eastwood.

After the opening exchanges it seemed that Smith and
Dixon were the chief contenders. By far the best match
was between Farrell, Hobson, Dixon and Gostridge, the
former pair winning 9–8 after a tussle which produced
the best bowling of the contest.
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Heath Grammar School teaspoons

After a lavish, plentiful buffet and lively socialising,
the final commenced at 5.10 pm. Bunch and Dixon
took on Hobson and Gostridge. The former pair raced
into a 4–0 lead and appeared to be coasting to an easy
win. However, their lead was slowly eroded by a creat-
ive counter–attack, and the half way stage found Hob-
son and Gostridge ahead by 7–5. They had exhausted
their resources, however, and Bunch and Dixon romped
home to win by 11–8. They were duly presented with
the trophy.
Highlights of an entertaining afternoon were: John
Davey’s debut after a decade of elegant spectating;
Jim Farrell’s find of silver teaspoons embossed with the
school crest, awarded in a previous age to the winners
of a 5-a-side football contest. A sad note was John
Bunch’s telling us that he is moving away from the
area to be closer to his family. Let us hope that he is
able to return for some Old Boys’ events, at least.
Thanks go to Grayham Smith for organising the event,
and to Greenroyd for having us.

Rod Eastwood

Founder’s Day Celebration: Thursday, 16th June 2016

The Halifax Minster saw the second continued restoration of our Founder’s day celebration.
After the success of the previous year, Heath Old Boys had worked assiduously to create

an event worthy of the 418 year legacy since the first ceremony.

Months of work had seen several dignitaries accept in-
vitations: The Bishop of Huddersfield Jonathan Gibbs,
Christine Harris (Deputy Lieutenant) and Howard
Blagborough (Mayor of Calderdale). Crossley Heath
School was represented by Mr B. Coulson, Deputy
Head, Dr Sandra Whitson, Chair of the School Gov-
ernors, along with Head Boy Rob Featherstone and
House Captain Ellie Stringer. We were also very
pleased that Karen Lomas, Head of Savile Park at
Heath, was able to attend.
Over 50 old boys, partners and guests filled the Chancel
as Canon Hilary Barber commenced the ceremony.
More than one old boy must have mused wistfully re-
garding the unchanging constant that is the Minster
and the effect of time on the human frame. I for one
found the choirstalls much smaller than when I last
sang there, aged 13!!
Order of Service in a format for viewing on the web.
Order of Service in a format for printing as an A4 folded
document.
The processional hymn rang out in full gusto with the
treble, alto and tenor sections of the choir coping ad-
mirably against the oscillating tones from certain mem-
bers of the congregation!

Mr B Coulson (Acting Deputy Head, Crossley Heath
School), Ellie Stringer (Crossley Heath School),

Mayor Howard Blagborough and Rob Featherstone
(Head Boy, Crossley Heath School)
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The sober nature of our world was brought directly into
context as the Bishop lit a candle in response to news
minutes earlier that the MP Jo Cox had been shot and
was gravely ill. (A fuller outcome of events was to un-
fold later that day.) This served only to chasten the
resolve of those present in celebrating all that we hold
good and true.
The choir sang the Preces beautifully and were followed
by Old Boy’s President Graham Smith with a splen-
did oration of Ecclesiasticus 44. The choir then sang
the Magnificat, followed by the second reading by John
Robertshaw who, with eloquence and poise, delivered
a reading somewhat ‘new’ to the event, I Corinthians
15:20–28. This was much like school in that everyone
heard it . . . but few ‘got it!’
The choir and congregation sang the rest of the service:
Nunc Dimittis, the Apostles’ Creed, the responses,
three Collects and the Anthem. The Rt Revd Jonathan
Gibbs, Bishop of Huddersfield, gave the address. This
focused on the reading from Ecclesiasticus and the
main theme that good things done by ALL people are
valuable and appreciated, if not in this world, the next.
The address was followed by a rousing, ‘all stops out’
rendition of ‘Jerusalem.’ The final blessing was given
by the Bishop.
The congregation then moved with grace to the West
end of the Minster arriving at the bust of Dr John Fa-
vour. Here former Head John Bunch gave a short re-
sumé of the good Doctor and the school prior to deliv-
ering the Founder’s Collect. A floral tribute of maroon
and gold fresh flowers in the style of a 16th century
‘nose gay’ was placed on the bust by Ellie Stringer and
Rob Featherstone. Christine Harris DL then gave an
eloquent synopsis of the school’s place in Halifax soci-

ety and how the tenets of education remain a keystone
to this day.

Rob Featherstone wearing a
Heath Grammar School cap

The ceremony was completed with a festive board for
all attendees while acquaintances old and new shared
stories and memories. The day was a resounding suc-
cess and thanks must go to the HOBA committee,
their wives and partners, Rev Hilary Barber, our dis-
tinguished guests and friends who made it happen.
We intend to hold the event again next year. Este
Favore!

Jim Farrell

Founder’s Day Celebration: an Appreciation

On Thursday, 16 June 2016 at 4pm a significant number of Old Boys, wives, partners and
friends gathered at Halifax Minster to celebrate the second, revived Founder’s Day.

The service took place in the choir stalls, the perfect
setting for such a spiritual occasion. The civic dignit-
aries and ecclesiastics having processed to their places,
a complete evensong with traditional Heathen embel-
lishments got under way.
The Minster choir, conducted by the Rev. Canon Hil-
ary Barber, sang magnificently. G.P. Smith read the
much loved ‘Let us now praise famous men and our
fathers that begat us’ from Ecclesiasticus, chapter 44
and John Robertshaw read a relatively unfamiliar pas-
sage from Corinthians Book 1.
The Bishop of Huddersfield, the Right Reverend
Jonathan Gibbs, then delivered an eloquent sermon,

reminding us of the Founder of the School, of the true
meaning of ‘fame’ in our celebrity obsessed age and that
the light will inevitably triumph over darkness.
The congregation then gathered round the august bust
of Dr Favour at the west end of the Minster. J.T. Bunch
gave a short address before reading the Founder’s col-
lect and flowers were laid. Chris Harris, Deputy Lord
Lieutenant of West Yorkshire, gave a short address
before all enjoyed a splendid buffet organised by Jon
Hamer.
The whole event, both more elaborate and more soci-
able than last year’s inaugural event, must be counted
an unqualified success and already looks set to become
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the jewel in the crown of HOBA annual activities.
Thanks must go to Minster Reader T. Boyd for leading
the service, to the Committee especially to Jim Farrell
for his organisational vision, to all who took part in

the service and to the Rev. Canon Hilary Barber for
hosting us.

Rod Eastwood

Heath’s stunning bowls victory over the ‘old enemy:’ Heath vs Old
Crossleyans Bowls Tournament 2016

It was third time lucky for Heath Bowls team when they ‘rocked up’ to Greenroyd Bowling
Club on Sunday 26 June 2016, a grey, overcast but dry afternoon, soon to be illuminated by

a fine Heath performance.

For Heath, a heady blend of new young faces and
grizzled veterans of the circuit made up the team. It
didn’t bode well for Heath that they were lacking such
talents as J.T. Bunch, J. Farrell and J. Hamer, but in
the end they were not missed.
The Crossleyans took to the Green with stalwarts of
their previous years’ victories, whose vast experience,
low cunning and long familiarity with the Greenroyd
turf profited them not a jot on this occasion.
The teams lined up as follows:—

• HEATH: T. & R. Depledge, Robertshaw/Waite,
Griffiths/Dixon, Roper/Greenwood, Hob-
son/Baigent [Bingham in the later stages]

• CROSSLEYANS: Fearnley/Wood, Baker/A.
Knowles, Hinchliffe/Mrs G. Knowles,
Mitchell/Denton, Squire/Mrs M. Reynolds.

The format was the customary first to eleven, or the
best aggregate of five ends. The central control of the
match was an elaborate grid system devised and oper-
ated by G.P. Smith, which those with a higher degree
in higher mathematics had no difficulty in following.
Play commenced at 1.45 pm and the opening exchanges
gave little hint of the onslaught soon to come, with
Knowles and Baker dominating the Green. There was
a certain nonchalance about the Crocs’ demeanour —
perhaps merited bearing in mind their victories in 2014
and 2015.
But their nemesis was nigh.
By 2.40 pm Heath had pushed ahead 14–12 and by 3 pm
a further valiant team effort extended the lead to 18–14.
A process of some complexity had earlier determined
that 26 was the magic number required for victory.
This was achieved at 3.20 pm when Robertshaw and
Waite vanquished Denton and Mitchell 7–3 to give

Heath an unassailable 26–14 lead. The match ended
at 3.50pm 29–21, with Crocs accepting defeat with all
due grace.
For Heath, no individual should be mentioned in what
was a superb team effort. However Robertshaw and
Waite were irresistible whilst T. Roper bowled with
impeccable style and sophistication.

A word in the ear for John Robertshaw

J. Robertshaw duly received the diminutive trophy and
the buffet and socialising were enjoyed by all. Many
thanks to G.P. Smith and M. Denton for organising
the teams and to the former, with Mike Bingham, for
selflessly managing the scoreboard throughout. Thanks
also to ever present J. Davey for his fund of anecdotes,
as well as Greenroyd Bpwling Club for again hosting
this, hopefully now annual, memorable day.

Rod Eastwood
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Figure 2: The prizegiving

Pulpit restoration

These photos illustrate the restoration of the pulpit, the accompanying chairs and some inter-
esting details.

The interior of the pulpit before and after restoration The restored pulpit and a detail of the front
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Three carved faces on the pulpit with their eyes,
respectively, closed, open and laughing

Two of the three carved wooden chairs which used to
accompany the pulpit

With thanks to Jim Farrell.

Fundraising Event 2017

There will be a mixed dinner/fundraising event on Saturday, 8 April 2017 to raise funds for the Sixth Form
building at Crossley Heath.

A sponsor has been secured and it is hoped that a minimum of 150 guests will take part.
Further details will be available later in 2016.
Please put the date in your diary and share it with as many people as you can who might be interested in
attending what will be a truly memorable event.

Memories
Memories: Douglas Pilcher [Heath
1950–1955]

To begin one’s education at Heath G.S. is a
frightening experience at the best, but to

have this experience knowing that your father

is a master at that school and a music teacher
as well can only make life a little more difficult.

In the following five years, rugby touch in the play-
ground was the most important event I enjoyed, helped
by Dr Fleet not wanting me to take part in his Chem-
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istry lessons. However, even in 5G I appreciated an
education for which I was very grateful. Teachers ap-
preciated my musical expertise and consequently I sur-
vived those years with my head held high.
My life continued with music and sport being my most
important interests, taking me to many foreign lands
and making music as far away as the U.S.A, Canada,
Russia, Sweden and France before returning to Calder-
dale to offer my help to children at the Music Centre
at Wellesley Park Barracks.
My teaching at the school was as a peripatetic wood-
wind teacher from 1968–1974. Can you imagine the
moment I opened the Staff Room door at Heath School
when I returned as a teacher of music, and was confron-
ted by Mr Lee, Mr Birchall, Mr Haigh, Mr Holt and
other members of staff with their looks of disbelief? I
survived that too . . . During this latter time Mr Swale,
the Headmaster, did offer me the full Music Post, which
I declined.
My music making has made the introduction into many
spheres of life so fascinating, meeting so many people
and enjoying friendships which have lasted the test of
time that I realise that arriving in 1950 in 1B was going
to be the beginning of a great adventure.

Letter from Terry Rees

My name is Terence Rees and I was a pupil at Heath
from 1953 to 1960. I moved from Heath to Manchester
University in 1960 to study Aero Engineering, gradu-

ating in 1963 and then going on to a PhD in 1966. I
recently came across the Heath Old Boys website and it
brought to mind what a great time I had at the school
and how well it prepared me for my time at Manchester.
The reason I write is that I have several copies of The
Heathen:—
Sept 1953. Sept 1954, Sept 1955, Sept 1956, Sept 1958,
Sept 1959 and Sept 1961.
I was sent the 1961 issue as it records the death of my
good friend John Hitchen in a road accident.
You are most welcome to all of these copies, to retain
should you wish to do so.
Please give my regards to your President, G P Smith,
who was in the year above me.
Yours,

Terry Rees [Heath 1953–1960]

1964 School photo

Peter Rawson has kindly sent us a copy of the 1964
School photo.
Obviously it is too big to be able to see the detail on
anything other than a monstrous monitor. So we have
added a version in PDF format to which we have begun
to add the names of all those we can remember. If you
can remember more of those who were present or cor-
rect any errors in our failing memories, please contact
the Editor.

History

Tercentenary Appeal

The Tercentenary was celebrated in 1897–98, the tercentenary of the establishment of the
Governing Body, as the school had actually been closed in 1885, the tercentenary of the

granting of the charter.

The Tercentenary booklet about the school contained
the following statement:

The efforts that are being made to
strengthen the financial position of Heath
Grammar School have brought to light
some misapprehensions as to the status and

conduct of the School and the conditions of
admission to it. These the Governors are
anxious to remove once and for all, and with
that end in view wish to call attention to
the following points:—

1. The Heath Grammar School is a Pub-
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lic School. Any one who wishes to
send a boy to be educated there can
claim admittance for him as a right.
Neither the Governors nor the Head
Master have power to refuse him, if
he fulfil the conditions named be-
low. There are no restrictions, so-
cial or religious. The scheme, un-
der which the School must be worked,
carefully guards against the exclusion
of any one from its educational ad-
vantages on account of religious opin-
ions, whilst the considerable number
of scholars elected from Elementary
Schools, or sent to Heath by the West
Riding County Council, is sufficient
proof that there is no Social exclus-
iveness in the conduct of the School.

2. The conditions to which reference is
made above are as follows:—
a) The boy must be of good charac-

ter,
b) and Fairly healthy.
c) He must reside with his parents

of relations, or in some approved
boarding house or lodgings.

d) He must pass an easy entrance Ex-
amination.

e) His parent or guardian must sign
and undertaking to pay the School
Fees for a term in advance, as the
scheme provides.

These are the only conditions that are,
or can be imposed.

3. To ensure the last of these conditions
(see (e) above), a Form of Application
has to be filled up and signed, giving
name, age, &c., and concluding with
these words:—

I request that the above-
named ............ be admit-
ted as a pupil into the Heath
Grammar School; and I un-
dertake to conform to all the
rules and regulations in force
from time to time, to pay the
terminal fee in advance, as
and when the same becomes
due, and to give a full term’s
notice before the removal of
the said pupil, or pay the tu-
ition fee for one term in de-
fault of such notice.

It will be seen that this agreement is
only a matter of business: it provides a

security for the fee as is usual in nearly
all schools.

4. As to the religious instruction given in
the School, the scheme provides a suf-
ficient guarantee against any denomin-
ational bias being given to it. Proper
regulations have to be made for it by
the Governors (a very liberally consti-
tuted body), and by the Head Mas-
ter, who is also elected without any
denominational qualifications: and be-
sides this, there is a strictly drawn
“Conscience Clause,” under which any
parent may demand exemption for his
child from “attending prayer or reli-
gious worship, or from any lesson or
series of lessons on a religious sub-
ject.” But since the re-opening in 1887,
at all events, no such exemption has
ever been claimed, although boys of al-
most every denomination have passed
through the School.

5. There is absolutely no restriction, so
far as religious opinions are concerned,
in the qualifications of the Governors,
or in the selection of the Head Master,
or in the appointment of any of the
Teaching Staff.It is scarcely possible
for a School to be placed on a broader
basis than Heath Grammar School un-
der its present scheme. Whatever may
have been the case in former days, it
is not now in any way attached to any
particular Church or Denomination.

6. It may be as well to remind the pub-
lic of Halifax what the Constitution of
the Governing Body is, and how far
the management is placed in their own
hands. The present constitution (it
has been recently amended) is as fol-
lows:—
There are fifteen Governors: of these,
Two are ex-officio, namely, the Mayor
of Halifax, and the Chairman of the
School Board.
Four elected by the Halifax County
Borough Council.
Two elected by the Halifax School
Board.
Two elected by the West Riding
County Council.
One elected by Victoria University;
and
Four are co-opted by the other mem-
bers of the Governing Body.
Previous to 1897, the Governors of
various Schools and Charities in the
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District elected three members, but for
these the Representatives of the West
Riding County Council and the Vic-
toria University have now been sub-
stituted.
A Body so constituted may well com-
mand the support and confidence of all
parties. There is an absolute majority
of the Governors who directly repres-
ent the community which the School
serves; and they have further the de-
termining voice in the election of four
out of the remaining seven members.
During recent years Heath Grammar
School has been served by men, who,
differing on many points in matters
of religious and political opinion, have
worked harmoniously together for the
good of the School. Among other
honoured names may be mentioned
William Henry Rawson and Nathan
Whitley, two great benefactors of the
School, the Rev. F. Milson, John
Baldwin, J. Whiteley Ward, John
Whitley, T.H. Morris, H. Whitley, and
Archdeacon Brooke, some of whom are
still on the Governing Body.

7. The Curriculum of this School was
‘modernised,’ that is, adapted in
greater degree to the special needs of
the district, on its re-opening in 1887,
when Chemical and Physical Labor-
atories were provided, and increased
attention paid to Science and Mod-
ern Languages. Its aim is now to
provide a good education, including
Classics, Mathematics, Science and

Modern Languages, up to the age of
16, and special training afterwards in
either of these subjects, under teach-
ers of the highest qualifications. That
it has succeeded to some extent in at-
taining this aim, the list of Successes
for the last 10 years may be taken
to prove. The reports on its general
work made by the examiners appoin-
ted by the University of Cambridge
could hardly have been more favour-
able than they have been.

The Governors in appealing to the Public
of Halifax to increase the permanent En-
dowment of Heath Grammar School are ap-
pealing for a Halifax Institution which is
crippled in its usefulness by the inadequacy
of its resources. As has been already stated,
a First Grade School, such as the Heath
School is, cannot maintain itself by the Fees
which are allowed to be charged. There
must be some endowment to provide the
difference between the cost of maintenance
and the fees that can be charged. No in-
crease of boys would be sufficient to meet
the difficulty, unless the majority of them
were in the Senior School. The position
would be improved if the number in the
school were 100 or more, but it would not
even then be financially sound. A further
increase would involve increased staff, and
the difficulty would again make itself felt.

The Governors can suggest no better way
of securing the continued usefulness of the
School than the modest addition to its per-
manent income for which their appeal asks.

Puns, Prayers and Graces and the Badge

The ‘Founder’s Prayer,’ which some may
remember being intoned by W.R. Swale

every Monday in assembly, was so called by
virtue of a pun.
Based on a similar, but not identical, Latin prayer
in the Dominican Missal, it appeared in the Book of
Common Prayer — written virtually single-handed by
Thomas Cranmer, who was burned at the stake in 1556
— at the end of the Communion service, as one of six
collects to be used ‘as often as the occasion shall serve’:

Prevent us, O Lord, in all our doings with
thy most gracious favour, and further us
with thy continual help; that in all our
works begun, continued, and ended in thee,

we may glorify they holy Name, and fi-
nally by thy mercy obtain everlasting life;
through Jesus Christ or Lord. Amen.

‘Prevent’ means ‘go before,’ and Anglican clergy who
use it now tend to change the word. Whether or not
he found the accidental play on his name amusing, Dr
John Favour would certainly have been familiar with
the prayer, which was popular enough to be first set to
music by his Elizabethan contemporary, the composer
William Byrd. It seems plausible that Heath Grammar
School used it in prayers from the start.
However, two other puns on the founder’s name are
much more recent in origin. Digni et vos este Favore
(‘You too be worthy of Favour’) first appeared on the
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school’s World War II memorial gates in 1949. It might
be a quotation from a Latin author, but isn’t; it was
devised by the then Head of Classics, Arthur Owen.
Arthur also wrote the Latin grace for use in the school
canteen, which opened in 1959. Adopting phrases from
several extant graces, it read:

Gratias maximas nos tibi, Domine, prop-
ter haec et omnia tua beneficia agimus, qui,
e Favore tuo, haec tua dona iam sumpturi
sumus. Hunc cibum oramus ut benedicas
in usum nostrum et nos in officium tuum.
Per Iesum Chistum, salvatorem nostrum.
Amen.

It means, ‘We give you very great thanks, Lord, for
these and all your benefits; we who, by your favour,
are now about to consume these your gifts. We pray
that you may bless this food to our use, and ourselves
to your service. Through Jesus Christ, our saviour.
Amen.’

The school badge is pun-free. sigil.libe.gram.schol.
r.eliz.vicariat.halifax means ‘the seal of Queen
Elizabeth’s free grammar school in the vicariate of Hali-
fax.’ In the centre-piece of the seal itself, the open book,
the words Qui mihi discipulus puer es cupis atq(ue do-
ceri) mean, ‘You, boy, who are my pupil and desire
(to be taught) . . . ’ This is the beginning of the intro-
duction to William Lily’s Latin Grammar telling boys
what is expected of them. First published in 1519,
it remained a standard school text until the mid 17th
Century, and was evidently used in the fledgling Heath
Grammar School.

Andrew Connell

Heath: 400 years on

In this 24 minute audiotape compiled to celebrate 400 years since the granting of the charter
Mike Woodhead introduces interviews with and about a number of Old Heathens.

The first is with Eric Webster (1920–2005 [Heath
1932–1938]) who speaks about Jesse_Ramsden
(1735–1800 [Heath 1744–1747]), the 18th century sci-
entific instrument maker.
The second is with Charles (Carl) Myers Whitham
(1898–1991 [Heath 1906–1914]), who became a flying
ace in WWI, who recalls lines, soccer, the building of
the fives courts and scholarship boys.
The third is about Eric Webster’s experiences of the
school in the 1930s including the first overseas trip and
Mr Norman Gain who introduced him to P.G. Wode-
house.
The fourth is a BBC interview with Eric Harrison
[Heath 1929–1935] recorded in 1967. Eric Harrison had
become a successful concert pianist and piano teacher.
The fifth is with Barry Seal (1937– [Heath 1948–1954])
who went on to be a chemical engineer and then MEP
for Yorkshire West from 1979–1999 in spite of W.R.

Swale’s poor prognosis for his future.
The sixth is with C.O. Mackley’s sister, Dorothy, who
speaks of his commitment as a teacher and how, when
she came to live in Halifax after retiring as a mission-
ary, so many people spoke to her of him.
The seventh is with Nick Waddington [Heath
1965–1970], at the time a computing project manager
with the Halifax Building Society, who, among other
things, remembers Mr Peace, the Art master.
The eighth is with Rod Eastwood [Heath 1953–1961]
who was then a teacher at the school and who recalls
what has remained unchanging and what has changed,
in particular the dropping of classics following the re-
tirement of Alan Guy.
The ninth is with Nick Tobin [Heath 1977–1985], head-
boy of the school, who talks about the school clubs,
including the computing and Dungeons and Dragons
clubs and the ending of the Favor-ites.

Obituaries

Old boys are invited to supplement the information in these obituaries with both facts about
and memories of an old boy. Please send any such material to the Editor.
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Alan Brearley: 3 June 1921–5 July
2016 [Heath 1932–1937]

Alan was born on 3 June 1921. An only child of de-
voted parents, he started his education at Salterhebble
Primary School in 1926. His academic prowess quickly
came to the fore as he won a scholarship to study at
Heath in 1932. To look at his reports he was top of
year during his time there. In 1937 he passed his Ox-
ford School Certificate with straight As except history
with a lowly B. His desire to go to university was not
fulfilled due to family illness.

It was decided that he should take up positions in busi-
ness or commerce. Between 1938 and 1944 he under-
took positions with two local woollen mills providing
him with a sound grounding for his future specialisa-
tion in the wool and textile technical issues. In 1944 he
moved to the Wool Industries Research Association in
Leeds where he progressed until 1958 when he moved
into the education field. From 1958 to 1966 he success-
fully applied for a position as Senior Lecturer in Tex-
tiles at Huddersfield Technical College, part of which
later became part of Huddersfield University. From
there he moved to Dewsbury and Batley Technical and
Art College, initially as Head of Textiles, then in 1972
as Vice Principal.

Alan Brearley Alan retired in 1979 but filled his time
with many and varied activities most prominent of
which was his membership of Probus to which he gave
much of his time and energy. He was made a Life Mem-
ber in recognition of his work and effort for Probus.

Alan married his beloved Rhoda in 1960 and remained
devoted to her until her death in 2004. In 2013 follow-
ing a heart attack Alan moved to Trinity Fold where
he stayed until he passed away on 5th July 2016.

Active right until the end Alan characteristically was
on the residents’ committee and hosted a morning Easy
Listening hour for the residents using his extensive col-
lection of music. Trinity Fold will miss his votes of
thanks to any visiting speakers or performers.

Finally it should be mentioned how proud Alan was
of his connection with Heath. If you were from Heath
then you were OK! He was particularly amused when
he discovered at one point that he was the oldest old
boy left in the association. This is a bit extensive but
you cannot dismiss Alan in a few words.

Richard Hoyle

[Editor’s note: no one who was there will forget Alan’s
after dinner speech at the 2008 Reunion Dinner.]

David Arthur James Littlefair: 20
September 1946–7 July 2016
[Heath 1958–1965]

David ‘Lil’ Littlefair passed away in Calderdale Royal
Hospital on 7 July 2016 fighting the return of his can-
cer and other problems. A Heath Old Boy, a great
character and friend.
His funeral took place on Monday 18th July at 11.30 St
Matthews Church, Northowram, followed by interment
at Park Wood Crematorium. The wake was at Heath
RUFC.
Detail courtesy of David Harrison [Heath 1978–1983]

Peter Lewin: 20 July 1931–18
December 2015 [Heath 1942–1948]

Peter Lewin passed away on 18th December 2015 aged
84. A service of remembrance was held at Lower Wyke
Moravian Church, Bradford BD12 9AH, at 12.45 on
Wednesday, 6th January 2016.

David Lewin [Heath 1968–1971]
Our condolences to the family.
Peter was a special school friend of mine from 1943
when we both entered Heath senior school. I believe he
was also in the junior school and that we became friends
from 1940 when I started there, under Mr Moxon. (75
years ago, so forgive my hazy memory.) Peter’s father
was a patent agent and a friend of my grandfather,
John Stoddart. I spent many happy hours at Peter’s
house on Manor Drive (Grasmere Place?) during the
war and remember very well the grief of Peter’s family,
and my own shock and sadness, when two of Peter’s
brothers were killed when on service in the RAF.
Peter was a gentle person in our schooldays, and always
a pleasure to be with.
We lost touch when I left Halifax in 1951 and it wasn’t
until about two years ago that we got in touch with
each other again, through the Heath Old Boys Asso-
ciation website. I am sorry to hear of his death. His
family are in my thoughts.

Roger Crowther

William George Whittaker: 19
November 1934–16 August 2015
[Heath 1945–1951]

William lived at Well Royd as a boy. On leaving school
he joined the Halifax Building Society and after four
years joined an Australian Bank in the City. In 1961
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he found employment with a South Western Building
Society, first as a Branch Manager and later as Mort-
gage Manager at their Head office. During this period
he played rugby for Warlingham in Surrey. However,
for him the streets of London were not paved with gold
and in 1964 he joined the Probation Service in Stafford-
shire, and later in Cornwall. He became Senior Proba-
tion Officer in Plymouth with responsibility for a Stu-
dent Unit, and finished his Probation career in North
Devon.
He became unhappy at changes in Probation Policy and
left to take over the management of a Family Mediation
Service in Barnstaple until his final retirement in 2000,
when he moved back to Cornwall. He enjoyed watch-
ing cricket and rugby and was a voracious reader. He
died on 16th August, 2015, after a short illness, leav-
ing a wife, three sons, four grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
My husband was interested to read about old school
friends and I hope this obituary will be of interest to
others.

Liz Whittaker
Our condolences to Liz and the family.

David Butterworth 1942–18 June
2015 [Heath 1953–1960]
John Robert David Butterworth (Sen) died peacefully
at Overgate Hospice, aged 73 years on 18 June 2015. He
was born in Cheshire and moved to Halifax at the age of
five and from Holy Trinity Junior School he progressed
to Heath Grammar School. He was forever grateful for
his education at these schools. By the age of fourteen
he had decided to become a solicitor and after leaving
school he became articled to George Hanson and Jim
Bastian of Clarkson, Thomas & Hanson in Halifax. He
qualified at the age of 22 after attending the Law Soci-
ety College of Law at Lancaster Gate, London for six
months prior to his finals. (He also learned a great
deal about London’s social scene and watched Football
at Arsenal and Tottenham.)
From 1965 to 2001, David was in practice in Hebden
Bridge at Clarksons. From 1976, he was in partner-
ship with Peter Holt. David enjoyed his career and
was never short of work. He became an active member
of the Halifax Law Society, specialising in organising
its Annual Dinner. He was President of the Society in
1993 and became an honorary member in 2014.
‘Sen’ was a sports enthusiast from an early age, de-
veloping a love of Rugby (both codes) principally as
a spectator. He rarely missed a rugby league match
in the halcyon days when Halifax RLFC could contest
the likes of Wigan and St Helens. He frequently joined
the Heath Old Boys RU tours and groups attending in-
ternationals at Twickenham. He went to British Grand

Prix events, Wembley Soccer and Rugby League Finals,
the Boat Race and the St Leger and he saw Boycott
score his 100th century.
However, cricket was Sen’s real passion and he played
in teams at every age-group throughout his school years
and at Warley, Sowerby Bridge, Todmorden and Myth-
olmroyd Cricket Clubs. His physique was made for fast
bowling and he delivered a steady pace from a great
height in a style which was consistent and testing but
not wildly aggressive. Sen didn’t pretend to bat and he
made No.11 his own! His love of cricket never dimin-
ished. When Sen’s playing days were over he became an
outstanding and very popular after-dinner speaker, gra-
cing Annual Dinners throughout Calderdale and bey-
ond with his wit, humour and priceless memories. He
never charged for these services.
Later in life Sen took up Crown Green Bowling and
bowled at four local clubs. He also took part in In-
door Flat Bowling. As well as following sport, David
attended ten National Brass Band Championships at
the Royal Albert Hall.
After marrying Sheila (Bancroft), they lived in Myth-
olmroyd for seven years before moving to Hebden
Bridge for the next (almost) 40 years. His family al-
ways enjoyed good holidays but never ventured abroad.
It was 1995 before he was persuaded to catch ‘the travel
bug’ — after which he and Sheila visited many coun-
tries by one means of transport or another!
David, loved and loving husband of Sheila, father of
Richard and Chris, adored and adoring granddad of
Oliver, Chloe Rose, Benjamin and Kika, a dear father
in law and a brother to Charles and Peter. He was
much loved by his family and he enjoyed and suppor-
ted their activities as much as possible. A good friend
to many.
David’s final message was, Think of the good times be-
cause there were plenty of them.
[Editor‘s note: This is an update of the obituary first
published July 2015.]

Margaret Livermore: ?–31
December 2014 [Heath 1961–1973]

Margaret Livermore, who was School Secretary from
1961–1973 died on 31 December 2014.
Jeremy Rhodes writes: As I recall during my time at
Heath in the early ’70s she was a character and held a
great deal of influence. Even Walter Swale was in awe
of her!
Following her retirement, she contributed the following
to The Heathen 1973, 4(4), 33

Most [clerical staff] have left because of
their husband’s change of employment or
family increase. Unlike my predecessors, I
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just admitted defeat (after three foot op-
erations since 1966, ‘de feet are defunct’).
11½ years of padding around Heath cor-
ridors and stairs in my efforts to ‘persuade’
staff and boys to cooperate in routine mat-
ters. Contrary to all belief, there is not al-
ways a prefect available when required.
Now, from my new, rather more elev-
ated (three floors off street-level) occupa-
tion, where I have gradually readjusted to
a much slower pace and shorter hours, I
can look back on many happy memories
at Heath. I naturally miss everyone very
much indeed, but none of us can go on
forever, and the parting with old friends
(and young) was somewhat painful. I shall
always remember the work there as the
most variable in my experience and, how-
ever much we may have grumbled about the
work piling up, interruptions. etc., we al-
ways agreed is was a unique occupation.
I am most grateful to the Head Master,
Mr Crosby, to the Hon. Sec. of H.O.B.,
Graham Smith and (not least) to the Ed-
itor, for allowing me to express these sen-
timents within these hallowed pages. Very
many thanks to all boys still at school and
the young men who have proceeded through
those corridors since 1961 for all their kind-
ness and consideration shown to me dur-
ing my occupation of the school office. My
gratitude also to all those occupants of the
C.R. who were so very patient with me at
all times.
On behalf of the Chairman and Committee
of the Halifax and District Branch of the
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council on Re-
search, I feel I must take this opportunity of
thanking all those conveyors of magazines
and other missives to our members since the
Branch was founded in 1966. Acting as un-
paid postmen you have saved us what must
have been a considerable sum over these
years and I regard this as your donation to
research, and thank you most warmly.
Whatever your chosen niche in life,
wherever you may be, I wish you all happi-
ness and success.
God bless you all.

After leaving Heath, Margaret worked for the Marriage
Guidance Council for some time.
Cynthia Eames, who succeeded her as Secretary, writes:

After retirement Margaret and Charles cre-
ated a garden out of ¾ acre of steep moor-
land which she opened to the public once a
year for charity.

For a special birthday she flew on Concorde.
She travelled with her brother, Peter, on
the Orient Express to Venice.
She was an avid reader on all sorts of top-
ics and a lover of music, especially jazz, and
the classics.

Ian Freeman: 12 November 1938–6
July 2013 [Heath 1950–1955]
Ian Freeman, who attended Heath School from 1950 to
1955, died on 6 July 2013. He played rugby at school
and also for the Old Boys. He was also a keen cricketer.
He spent a number of years working in Saudi Arabia
before returning to live in Brighouse. To me he was a
great friend.

Douglas Pilcher

Andrew Watson 24 May 1856–8
March 1921 [Heath 1866–1871]
An item in the 2003 Newsletter covered the news that
a BBC Scotland documentary was to be made about
Andrew Watson, the first black player to represent his
country (Scotland) in an international football match
(in 1881 when Scotland inflicted the heaviest ever de-
feat of an England team on English soil) and the re-
searchers had discovered that he had been at Heath
Grammar School.
In fact, Thomas Cox (p. 97) says that Andrew Watson
was admitted to the school in 1866.
However, a more detailed account of his life, Andrew
Watson: First Black British International Footballer,
published in 2015 says:

• “In the 1871 census, Andrew is listed as one of
eight boarders at Heath in the household of Rev
Thomas Cox;”

• “King’s College School records reveal that An-
drew had moved to Wimbledon by the start of
the 1871/72 school year;”

• “Andrew left Wimbledon in 1875 to study nat-
ural philosophy, mathematics, civil engineering
and mechanics at Glasgow University” but left
after a year to pursue a career in football, which
he did in both Scotland and London, being in-
vited at one point to join the exclusive Corinthi-
ans club;

• In 1887 he moved to Liverpool where he played
football and worked as a maritime engineer but,
after spending twenty years on ships, he moved
back to London where he died at 88 Forest
Road, Kew in 1921. He is buried in Richmond
Cemetery.
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AndrewWatson’s Wikipedia entry notes that he retired
to London in around 1910 and died of pneumonia.

Requests for information

J.E.M. Blythe
Mike Shaw asked about J.E.M. Blythe (chemistry) and
Roger Morley was able to let him know that he is nearly
80 and living in Ossett.

New subscriptions

Your Association needs you NOW
New subscription rates were agreed at the AGM on 26
September 2015.

• For subscribing members: Voluntary increase in
your annual subscriptions from £5 pa. to £10
pa.

• For new members: Start paying subscriptions of
£10 pa. and/or make a donation to cover your
‘missing’ years.

• For ‘Life Members’ : Our records have got hazy
over time and you have had exceptional value for
money; so please consider recommitting to £10
pa.

Why do we need the increase in
subscriptions?
So we can maintain and improve our level of
support and giving.
The Association does all it can to help and support the
Crossley Heath School. We provide four prizes annually
— for Excellence in Sport girls/boys, A level Textiles
and Further Maths.
Periodically we make donations to the school, most re-
cently in November 2015 with a cheque for £500 to-
wards the new sixth form centre.
The Association also does all it can to help and support
Savile Park Primary School which officially moved into
the historic Heath Grammar School building in Octo-
ber 2015. We provide prizes to the school for academic
and outstanding achievements.
We will also make periodic donations to the school,
most recently in November 2015 with a cheque for £500
towards the school’s continued refurbishment.
The Association donates to a variety of local good
causes and charities, most recently in September 2015
with a donation of £370 to Young Minds Charitable
Trust.

The Association also maintains its website, keeping Old
Boys connected, with news and events. The annual
events include a reunion dinner, a Founder’s Day cel-
ebration and Bowling competitions.
The Association also sends out an annual newsletter,
by post, to Old Boys not connected to the Internet.

What do you need to do?
Sort out your subs now.

• Existing members: Simply contact your bank to
increase your subs to £10 pa.

• New members: Simply contact our treasurer
Duncan Turner to arrange setting up your annual
subs/donations:
Mr J D Turner
18 Newlands Road
Norton Tower
HALIFAX
HX2 7RE
Tel: (01422) 355081

Heath Old Boys Association Committee:
President: G P Smith

Chairman: J Farrell

Vice Chairman and Secretary: Jon Hamer
Mob: 07770 697176

Treasurer: J D Turner
18 Newlands Road
Norton Tower
HALIFAX
HX2 7RE
Tel : (01422) 355081

Newsletter Editor and
Website Manager: John R Hudson
34 Boothtown Road
HALIFAX
HX3 6NE

Members: M Hynes, Mike Orlic, R Stollery, J T
Bunch, J Charnock, J Davey, A Ellis, J S Robertshaw;
ex-officio Wendy Moffat
The views presented in this Newsletter are the views
of the authors and do not necessarily represent the
views of the HOBA.

Crossley Heath School
Savile Park
HALIFAX
HX3 0HG

Tel: (01422) 360272
Fax : (01422) 349099
email: admin@crossleyheath.org.uk
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